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BRInfluences, myttin a steady pnaÉU tf»* the 
answerMta^obUined : " Oe U the FiHh 
heed, and by peraonal fellowship with Hie 
Kame is holy, secure at ones, greet to seek, 
ability to attain it.” ' i TV T

God’s ear is open to the cries of Hie children. 
They may, through Jesus, enter at enceinte His 
presence. “ Let us, therefore, come boldly to 
the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, 
and find grace to help in time of need."—Jfia- 
ceUany. , • ^

wuald be lost.
e penning the fofeegoU* we hose noticed 
mertaliona upon Mi. Ksmmondfe labors,

and-|Mahwepooimrml as being worthy of con- 
siderspen,**rring further extracts tUl our next :

“ If Mr. Hammond produces excitement, it ie 
only by the greatness of jus seal to persuade men 
to be reconciled to God that he does it. Besides,

|)robmcml (Bdtgim.
. .. --------------- ---------------------------- ---- '
WEDNESDAY, 1HABCII 4, IMS.

In consequence of the attelai relation which this 
paper sustains to the Ceelsranoe of InsSsra Bntiab 
America, we require that Obituary,Ecrirai, sedother 
notices addressed to ns from any of the Cbeatta
within the bounds of the Ceaneslsn.shaU pass the sugh
the hands of the Minister,
Communications designed fee this paper muet be ac 

eompanied by the name of the writer in etafldeeet 
Ws do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume respoaaiMlitj for the opinion* of

our

Harvest Work of the Holy Spirit ;
11LV8TBATED IN THE KTANORLtttlC LABORS OF 

THE REV. EDWARD PATSOM HAMMOND,

The wonderfully successful labors of the F.eee- 
geliet Hammond, in Grant Britain and America, 
are presented in an attractive volume, newly 
issued from the prêta, bearing the above title. 
The Editor, the Rev. P. C. Headley, in the pre
face telle ue that he undertook the duty of pre
paring this book eonsdooe that, whatever the 
difference of opinion of am and measures, nil 
must feci that the whole question of religious 
effort—the grand enterprise of a world’s conver
sion, compered with which all other objecte be
come insignificant, ie one of general 
The design of the volume is not to hi 
but God—to furnish the friends of revivals, and 
nil Christians, for their own estimate of truth end 
duty—sketches of the great awakenings, and of 
the bleeaed harvest scenes which hove taken 
place on both sides of the Atlantic in connection 
with the efforts of Mr. Hammond. The inter
est with which we have perused this book has 
not been lessened by the consideration that the 
occurrences it unfolds—and the wonderful week 
of God of which it treats—hare taken pleas in 
churches which have not been in Inter times, or 
to any wide extent distinguished by ravirai effort 
aye, and in Scotland too. Some time during 
the last century, a distinguished and highly useful 
Minister, who laboured for a season in Nerth 
Britain amid much discouragement, «aid, “ In 
Scotland they know everything, but feel no 
Thank God, a greet improvement is now 
fret. Our hearts are gladdened by the thought 
that the work in which it has pleased God so 
greatly to honor Methodism, He has committed 
to other churches else —that they are .waking up 
to a sense of their responsibility in this respect, 
and are doing good service for the Lord of Hosts. 
While in the numerous hw^lhif. referred to in 
this volume, as barity been favoured with Mr. 
Hammond’s labours, all the 1—nngvliaal chureha 
more or less shared in the “ showers of hkeeisg 
which descended, yet, as might be satieipaled, 
the results were meet apparent in the Presbyte
rian churches,—Mr. H»»-»—< being af that 
denomination. This was especially the earn in 
those various parts of Scotland when hie i 
vices were welcomed,—in Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Perth, Dumfries, Aberdeen, Aftaan, 
other places. In each of these towns there wee 
such a movement ae bad not there previously 
been known. The different denominations —»*—* 
in the work—the meetings wen bald both day 
and night—the largest church edifices 
too small to accommodate the —v'nVuln who 
thronged to bee» the wqpdqf God, 
dreds in each plapw pqfpgggluto e 
earing change. Among the subjects of grace 
were many who had for y earn been church 
bers, but who bed never known the pewer of 
godliness, as well as multitudes of the meet he 
dened and depraved. The churches received a 
rich measure of reviviag influence, while the. 
various Ministers were largely blessed with the 
baptism of holy fin. One eminently talented 
and popular clergyman, who had been a preacher 
of the gospel for thirty years, professed to have 
been brought to a caving knowledge of Chriat 
in this movement. Of course, Mr. Ha* 
was not the only laborer. Many Christian 
and women were to be found in the different 
places, who were with him *• fellow-helpers of 
the truth "—and the Minutera of the various 
denominations surrounded, encouraged and sus
tained him—affording their very efficient eo-ope- 
ration. This was in every way essential to the 
successful gathering of the spiritual harvest.

It will naturally be asked, to whet is 'Mr. 
Hammond's great success to be attributed ? The 
volume before ui shew* that the elements of 
evangelistic efficiency meet in the character of 
this Christian laborer. Undoubtedly, the foun
dation of the whole ia hit devoted piety—bis lull 
consecration to Christ. Then intimately 
dated with hi» deep piety, and growing out of 
it, is his ardent zeal—his earnestness ia the cause 
of the Redeemer—his passion for saving souls,— 
calling forth his extraordinary efforts—leading 
him, for the sake of accomplishing this object so 
near hie heart, to diverge from the beaten track 
of hie denomination. We see this in his mode 
of address, in the different kinds of services bald, 
end in the variation of the psalmody of the ser
vices by the introduction of hymns end tunes 
especially adapted to revival occasions. Another 
secret of his success is his directne»» oj aim in 
all hie labours—his definiteness of purpose to 
bring souls to Christ. While placing entire de
pendence upon the effectual working of divine 
power—the energy of the Spirit of God—in 
order to the salvation of men, yet is he filled with 
the persuasion that there is work to he done by 
the Church, thst Gospel truth is t divinely 
adapted instrumentality for the conversion of the 
soul to God—but that God’s people are more 
than instrumenta—that they are agehts, whose 
faithful efforts in the cause of Christ era render
ed efficient by tiuwüyine blessing.

Again, the wisdom which Mr. Hammond pos
sesses for winning souls, ia manifest in the mea
sures he adopts for securing the largest amount 

- of »ucce“. that immediately. Hence, he
usually appends to bis publie serviras in inquiry 
meeting, thereby securing an opportunity for an 
application of the truth that has been delivered, 
by direct personal inquiry, advice and prayer- 
following up at once the impressions that may 
hare been made in the previous service, and 
which otherwise might soon have been dissipated 
—urging and leading to decision those who may

be hesitating in regard to a religious course_
giving instruction to darkened minds as to the 
simple way of salvation—affording encourage
ment to desponding penitents to look for present, 
conscious salvation through faith in the blood of 
Christ. In these meetings for inquiry and special 
prayer, there were usually employed, besides 
numerous Ministers, carefully selected bands of 
the most prudent and devoted Christian men âlu<

■ women ; and these gave most valuable *-t if—y
in the work. We regard these inquiry meetings 
Of Mr. Hammond as being highly important 
auxiliaries,—rendering essential service, and that 
in large measure,-securing permanent and eav- 

resuluto the very many hi ought to deep

to preach with hi* whole soul what he believes 
W
hi* power. If hé is deluded,{then the whole 
system of orthodoxy is » delusion.”

*• There era two or three tbii
SB Oulu Iltt
ness of r mats ttimet, peseta, ctose been* style 
of preaching then generally obtains among ns. 
There inlays. Dr. Chaimers, a time to 
end there 1s t time to affirm. The reasoning 
time is always with us, but the time of told, un- 
doubting, urgent affirmation we too raraly raseh. 
A very large share of Mr. Hammond s power 
lies in thÿ, thst wbet other ministers prove, be 
issues* on the naked testimony of the Bible, 
sad treats as iooontestible and urgent feet. ' And 
if any man takea exception to the style of that 
brother, as making small account of established 
principle* in logic end rhetoric, I answer, so 
much the more in fevor of my point, for with 
nil this drawback he effects e lodgment of truth, 
and sways men by it * hundred fold more than 
you do, with nil the closefreec of your logic, end 
all the felicity of your illustration and appeal.

" A second point—which t can only suggest, 
has reference to th*t niosl neglected des*, the 
children. Meet neglected class, I say, notwith
standing the Sabbath-school and ell its appli
ance «.Whst minister gives them their fair pro
portion in the instructions of the pulpit ? What 
minister, even in times of ravirai, arranges 
meetings for them end preschA to them, and 
pleads with them,»» he does with those who ere 
old ? Were half the breath thus vainly spent 
on klulls given to those whose heart* are yet 
leader, we should see bleated result*.

A third point—is a determined urgency in 
dealing with individual». We haveaeen the 
value of this in the present revival. People who 
oould get through the sermon and the prayer 
meeting little moved, were brought up by the 
conversation meeting thst followed, end by the 
importunities of Christian friends. Men of 
judgment and culture, who had been awskened, 

who might be left, if any might, to consider 
decide for themselves, have been followed up 

to their homes or their offices, end pressed with 
the truth there, and when they admitted it, met 
with the call, •' Come then, let us kneel down 
before God right here, now, and confess our sin 
end plead for mercy,” and all the urgency of 
Christian seal, and all the tenderness of Christian 

sympathy were brought to bear upon 
them to help them.

H But I have do time to go farther, nor have 
you room for me. T only say in closing, the 
Lord bath don* great things for us. May oar 
future lives yield some harvest of gratitude end 
faithfulness.'

ing into my mind : • Thus faith the Lord.’
I am quite certain no natural man can see the 
things of God ; and I am equally certain he can 
not mike himself do an, ‘ It wa* the Lerd-thre 
exalted Moses and Aaron,* said Samuel;’anti 
• By the grace of God I am wh»y am,’ said St. 

» p.ul ; and so, in * modified toff humble sense.

written Word; 
which the gra

- * A *■ à
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i any mouth pieced yeweelf la « 
f difficulties in the centres efflife and 

on* of tie ffrst things in quarters Ofour bobbl:
faullil

i with!
in th 
if it tntj if i 

*»'

’ ' -ritt WINDSOR SABBATH 
This was nothing lees than a soiree and vocal 

yiffÉ caMert. Too much eon scarcely be «aid in hoo- 
swetir «-scot» o* „f the Committee to whose ménagement the

■pire*. the subversion of preliminaries had been committed—and espec- ; Apslev House, they noticed that his place of
appeared was, that business (to jam 

whereas before-time preaching had I wen misery, as the .ctoslion 
now it became my delight to be able to say, | Thrones, the developments of science, the tri- i4Hy of the ladies, upon whom chiefly devolved j sleeping was upon the 
without s host of sceptical or infidel doubts rush- ! umpha of ert, the appointment of new Bishops ,be no inconsiderable labour of providing mater- j thst he had used iyhii

Oh, ] or the defection of old ones, then your a ri» to

stories might"he told to prove similarity of cha
racter between the old Methodist and the Iron 
Duke. On one occasion when the latter was 
conducting some friends through, the rooms of

I can truly say. , < ■ - > j ; r [ r i r]
« It used to be » terrible stnmbiing-btock to 

me to find so many learned men, so mwgr acute

eratic sheet might meet the expectation of your 
subscribers ; but as in every-day life, the min-

mg tone to human experience, so I • presume

to your philosophic reganf&r the more common

mu mraTSTj
■ your ftfcgfa Cllftr' f»H to see Jmw.ine.

men, so many scientific men, infidels. It is not terielly they may aid your efforts to make the 
so now; I me that God has said, • Not moey j Aoefiecmf Waleyan ell that It ie desirable It

sending yon from time to time s 
many noble f I see is plainly es it Is possible Treeord of the local news of then- different com 
for me to sm any thing, that no natural man can | monttiee.
******* the things of the Spirit of God. Hence la the second piece, I write for the gretifira- 
I expect to find men of this stamp of intellect die of ministers, who, especially of lata years, 
coming oat boldly with their avowal of unbelief I have occupied this station. Is it not natural that 
in the written Wold of Odd. Thfe only answer tlmy should feel • lively interact in the welfare of 
I can give to theta h, * God has tnmsréy taught I thorn societies ani congregations among whom 
me better I* and never dtt I sing thorn beautiful they have laboured to other days. A th 
words te tlie welrtndwn hymn but I feel my remembered aeti of kindness—anxiety for the 
agree filling wkli tears of gratitude to the God of j success of tbie of th*( plan for the furtherance of
aU

• Jesus sought m whea a stranger 
Wsadariag from the fold of tied.’

ib.-;

•Be It wee with me;* ft most be whh any 
one of them if ever tb*y an to know the trnth In 
it* power, or to rerafYe the-love of the truth dtif 
they mey be saved. 1

which titty may have initiated, or 
ie*!* fir the ateedfretiwre in the 

frith bf Christ erfème la whose Conversion to 
they have been chitfiy instrumental—all 

to render any intelligence from such a

In the third p

Source ’ sndCureof Scepticism.
Bishop Poll inn's 1st* ittsfh on the 

has In wight out the fetiewiag little piece of 
tobsograpky, in which the experience of many 
an educated believer is man or lees accurately 

It eppeerad ae a letter in the London
Second.

I su member when I first began to road the 
Bible (and I thought I was sincerely seeking the 
truth,) I wm miserable hirems I could not be
lieve it ; I darad set reject aa^ a tat em»n t I found 

; but I could not fully believe it wee tree. 
The Bishop of Natal jest expresses what I foil; 
end the feet that we took exactly the seme uni
versity honore (in different years, S count,) 
makes am sympathize with Urn peculiarly. My 

history was just this ; I had r 
studied deeply in mathematics; had I 
every fresh subject I entered upon with 
Might; had faeseme accustomed (as every exact 
mathematician must do) to investigate end dis
cover fundamental differences between things 
which seem to the enmitieled one end the

seen my way into the physical astronomy 
and the higher parte ef Newton’s immortal 
Principle,’ tad been frequently lost in admira

tion ef hie genius till fit. Mery's clock wen 
ora thst midnight was past, three hours ago. 
had, in fret (ae we say,) mode myself master of 
dynamise, end become gradually more end more 

believer in the unlimited capacity ef my own 
and I This self-eoeceited idee was only flatter

ed and fostered by eminent success in the Senate 
House, and by subsequently obtaining a Fellow
ship st Trinity, and enjoying very considerable 
popularity as a mathematical lecturer.

“ It would have spared me many an hour of 
misery in after days had I really felt what 1 
often said, vis., that the deeper a man went in 
science, the humbler he ought to be; and the 
more cautious ie pronouncing ea independent 
Opinion oc a subject he had not investigated, or 
could not thoroughly sift. But, though all thia 
was true, I bed yet to learn that thia humility in 
spiritual things is never found in a natural man.

“ 1 took orders end began to preach, end then, 
like the bishop among the Zulus, I found out 
the grand deficit in my theology. I bed not the 
Spirit’s teaching asyselft and bow could I with
out it spv«k ‘in demonstration of the Spirit end 
of power f

“ Ia vein did 1 reed Chiimers, Ps'ey, Butler, 
Qausaen, etc., and determined that, as I had 
mastered all the other subjects I bad grappled 
with, so I would the Bible, and that I would 
make myself a believer. 1 found e poor, igno
rant old woman in my pariah more than a match 
for me in Uiriue things. I was distressed to 
find that she was often happy in the evident 
mercy of the Lord to her, end that she found 
prayer answered, and that all thia wa* proved 
sincere by her blameless and harmless walk 
amongst the neighbors ; whilst I, with all 
science end investigation, waa barren and un
profitable and miserable—an unbeliever in heart, 
and yet not daring to avow it, partly from the 
fear of man, but more from a certain inward 
conviction that aU my sceptical difficulties would 
be crushed end leaped over by the experience of 
the most illiterate Christian.

“ 1 «»* perfectly ashamed to feel in my mind 
like Voltaire, Votoey, or Tom Paine. I could 
•leim no originality in my views; and 1 found 
they were no contint, but e constant sonne ef 
misery l* me.

” »• not compels this kind of state to
at whieh God epeeke of Jeremiah xllx : ‘Thy 

tsrriblenese hath deceived thee, and the pride of 
thine heart” And observe whet follow! ; ‘Hear 
the counsel ef the Lord. Surely the least of the 
flock shall draw thorn oat.'

“It may now be asked, how I came ever to 
view Divine troth differently. I desire to escribe 
ell praise to Mm to whom power belonged; ; I 
desire to put my own mouth to the dost, end be 
ashamed, end never open my mouth any raoee, 
because of my farmer unbelief. I cannot deeeefte 
all I peeeed through, bet I detin with hnadBty
end gratitude to ray, I wee willing ta the day

raüi,1.Z,^,‘b2e
ntira» reme®belief né iiiMiifa I pM*ey wfcoee intelligent, shIous tiki liberal devotion 
through in «meeqeeneè of lira error, of men offbrdw tatraw. of tira Ùhuiéh of tbefr 
aUUty. I hopo the lrardwffl graciously impress Lrf ^ ^
«. many heéru the aerieu* truth of these Wd«, Why zhetMwt their prilwtild the nhurcbesP 
• Not by mighty nor by power,-but by my Spirit!*] Leetly, I write in respect of the following
and ‘The wisdom ef thfr #*ld M fooHshnwiz frztfoiUi ■ M "....... *
with God.’ My owe Why of explaining it tbj *• the ortNtwo W a xinv cScrch. 
myerif end others, when «quirad to do 00,1.1»} The Jutriprr Grove Wtsteyxn Church in Up- 
aaying, ’ It h not the mind, but the iffsctlons, I p„ Falmouth vu drdièeUd to the worship of 
which raeelve true vefigtan.’ ‘ Knowledge pw#. Almighty God on the -17* of Augutt, T86t— 
feth up, but charity edlfleth.* 1 ■1 » -Hof thin beeutifuf VillageCTmrch, and the fnfrr-

I raraelw, tay deer sir, ’ " - :""Tfwtaff servicee senwactoTWlth ' Hi dedication,
Tour obedient ratvtfrt, Tyour owe freile pee has ktireédy furrnvhed your 

A Former Pit. or Tkn. Col., Gâtas. raedera with e ptaesta< description. The cost
________—. *■ gif'------- iliii' ’ of thta neatly-ftnishtd edifice has been about

Tor th. Provincial Weetsyso. jitMfrO OOL - Ooneltarisg- the fottgftratirely 3ta

Satan ««rinkt the Bibla. 1 ! N- * «* •“>** >“,tw* w*tt»«ty.
„ „ .. ,. , ^ ,, Tit eeeant leuranebly *«prise M thwf; despite the

w , . ?*** *** “. W* lf*i leedeble effwt. which here beeri made to present
Wonderful derelopuranto-rarantific, -oral anil^ ^ a debt-/ there
theologual, frequently Mound 8am. ray I ^ ^ fiodnetet burden upon
that ti u ao ^pi of progress. Trnly butta wtat ^ ^,^ Our Ifrlmeuth Metbodist., how- 
respects ? Iafideitiy in Christian leads is doubt-, 
less increasing ! Many era besoming w%e ehoeej 
what is mitten.

ial entertainment for the occasion. I presume 
all who witnessed their excellent arrangements 
were ready to, say, many daughters have done 
vireously be) these exeel them ell. The evening 
being fine, the company, comprising scholars and 
guette, ooee became so Urge as to render almost 
every available space in th* Hall truly valuable. 
Amptajuftita baring be* done to the profusion 
of tempting viands with whieh the tables were 
literally-led eu, and which far variety and excel
lence of kind, conjoined with most tasteful dis
play, surpassed anything we have seen on a like 
occasion—the remainder of the evening was de
voted to the noftler puryeae of intellectual enjoy
ment. The musical programme including • ju
dicious selection of sacred pieces well adapted to 
command the admiration of all who were com
petent to appreciate the taste which that selec
tion displayed—under the efficient conduct of 
Mr. John Brown, the Sup. of the Sabbeth school, 
wee executed ta s manner reflecting the highest 
credit on himself and all «modeled with him. In 
tbs course of the evenieg, et the request of the 
Rev. Mr. Smallwood who had been railed to the 
chair, end whose pertinent remarks had been 
well received by the audience, several gentle
men, both lay end elerieel faveurad the company 
with short end interesting addresses. Under 
these pleasurable dreumstaeoes the hour far se
paration but too won arrived, when the assem
bly dispersed, leaving in the bands of the Com
mittee upwards of S60.00, to be appropriated in 
the replenishment of the Sabbath School Library.

Fearful lest I have already trespassed too far 
upon your valuable space, without anything more 
then assuring you of my brat wishes, 

i) >1 remain yours, Art,
,;i Vatican.

Windier, N, 9.. d eb. 31* 1863.

not disposed that this Mate of-thing* 
shall ieag ooatiaue ; and 1 doubt not era a great 
while, tàe retdees «eel and derisive KberaHty, so 

■rarteristle ef- some of their number,
bee not been much molested by tine «tara of men. 1 ~*~°P •<"■»'***■» **>‘eh «Mr oblige 
° muco.muw*ieuivura«raa.« »ap>|tio> M>y-W wholly dftaherged. Too will be

The Devil is getting late good 
society, end more then imagines that he wm 
der Bishops about with impunity. Hie hingdora

for many years, until lately. But sinoe they bave 
commenced preaching to the poor, end in nneen-
eeerated placée, end beveniep Resisted the «rank
gt motion scheme of Dr. Pueey—while evangel-
ical men ere being raised to theiedtieetposition* 
in the Church—his Satanic mejeety is aroused, 
and threatens vengeance. Accordingly the meet 
mathematical and logical one of the jeheiv 
ternity is selected ae th. victim of ccperia 
Methtak. I hear him whispering in the rar of 
Bishop Colenw, who mietahing the verra 
that of the Spirit of tenth, readily replies, “ft
amL Whnt would* thou hevegrafadpr “ 0» I ^^TL^Mr^ZietiZ cram- .,„,rv-

ra* carefuUy drat Portion «dtp. Urahraq U4naBifoM( giftra foti draply tadehted to
!***“ ^iTliLAiktasiSeq.,of Halif^agemtittnee who

Euclid at your right band, and ra. If Jo» oqn jÊaa in uriousl^r way. manifetted an «motte- 
make aU the numbers tally, end the supposed I „• u . rfw„|_
frcuegraewithmetirameii.nl truth. Fer 1*» 1 enteqSTlL* ye*H!5î?bryehL Ihf^T
one knows thst mslLtemalics omimS 8b Manv I i «. ’ . ,

rr. I •« vhen among u«, I beg to scqoainl you with
years ago I hinted them thing* to my frUh-jthe fret, thst the rich hangings, See., of the pul
ful «errante, but they did not accomplish much, pi,, Urn carpeting of thé CUmunion and tl.e 
ae they did not occupy influential places in the Able, must be ractaded w .«other ef them ir- ChurdL A Mettsnta- we. ttirr*. end rarirtif^ .ridÇra^taeh,  ̂«ip,, 

their efforts wesw newly overpowered. But ye* I ever end anon giving to oqr sterner sex, that 
are just the right men to set the world right en | whetfksy'undertake gw* he dene, end wsti dpne,

that tree vehsehle donétiona 
j have beea rtasady made to tito Cfrurrh. The 
I oee, a handsome:eight day clock, presented by 
Cat firm friend gad -true, Benjamin Carry, Eft),

I to teboee indettiuhle energy end "Rnramittfng 
f exertioos the people ef Falmontii iwey largely 
I sttribeW the fret, that tbrir frbnrieNUfTmrn- 
Iships ranch taiuownnntwal beawty. fifcs had 
j Its charms hsighSened by tira swetioe ifl their 
I ttldet of ra rightly notmetapn. The other cen- 
ISssm ef oBiblesstatWnlsy Hymn Book tar 
I the pulpit,; both efwhioh arm.elegantly bound,

leppro-

I There being an tamest desire, among the peqple 
“ thattirairraw sanctuary mny.jpeedjiy become 
■>- thebirihp'' Jv J - -

this subject.
Ml of ones the fawned

strangely enlightened I end, wandering /fa tarn-1 the birthplace of souls, and a spirit of prayer for 
self for a moment at the discovery made, reeelves I this end having been manifestly poured out up 
to let the world have the benefit of the evolvtag I on them from on high, I believe tbe ministers ip 

main Mam!! “Hew eeey lolehmge of tbe Circuit purpose shortly .holding 
brlitve the rest of the Bible, after ell ihemorad-1 some àpeèis". services (here, and I think there ia 
ibis things of this book an eipongod! Hew I every ressoo to hope thst they mey he made tbe 
few have ever Irmly believed. Urn early history of | meek, of abundant blessing to the surrounding
”----------**“ '------------ !-----------------*-------- '* 1 population. 0 that it may be sof’ , '

Next I would like to teByou something about

small iron camp bed-stead 
is campaigns. One of the 

friends remarked that there was scarcely room 
enough for a man to turn round. ‘ Turn round ! ' 
said the Duke, '• when a man feels like turning 
round, it is time for him to get up.’ Compare 
this with tbe following. In May, 1776, an order 
wee made iu the House of lairds, “ That the 
commissioners of his majesty's excise do write 
circular letters to all such persons whom they 
have reason to suspect to have plate, as also to 
those who brae not paid regularly the duty on 
the same.' In consequence ot this order, the 
accountant general for household plate sent * 
copy of it to John Wesley. The answer was as 
follows : ! Sir, I have two silver teaspoons in 
London, aigl two st Bristol : this is all the plate 
which I have at present, and I shall not buy any 
more while so many round me want bread, 
am, sir, your most humble servant,

Jons Wesley.'
Reverse their circumstances and conditions, 

and ws may be almost certain that the old itine
rant, as Duke, would have contented himself 
with the iron camp-bedstead ; and tbe Duke as 
itinerant preacher, with the ‘ two silver teaspoons 
in London, and two *t Bristol.’

rartoua neturaily f,B into Uteir place 
ed a picture “goodly and p!tuL fw*- 
ou ;" a*fcd the caw, tirne,teiM , ** T
fected deration of the ,p,,vt. ' 
entire oration , charm and powtf"' 10 “* 
anything i, ... ever our privjfc „ £***

The Lecture of Tue«l.| ev«io. 
of genius, memory, and oratorical ,»,^ 
royally did the lecturer wield his

*“ * «mil
tight

over that 
bow to its

vast audience, aad
»*a.v. At one tun. ,r*JlW

^ they,periods that reminded one of the '
flight ; at another they mid, ' *
.rreaistibic l.vghter, over tom, 
allusion ; now it .. *,

O U. Ul *** *•

Rev. W. M. Pnnahon’s Lecture
ON STERLET AND HIB TIMER 

We give beneath two notion of a Lecture on 
the above theme by the Rev. W. M. Punshon, 
A.M., delivered on 3rd Feb. to an overflowing 
audience in Exeter Hall 

“ If it was net a masterly sermon, none but a 
master oould have delivered it,” said the truth- 
loving Bsettie, after hearing tbe venerable Wee- 
ley in e well knows Scottish town. Had the 
author of the “ Minstrel” listened on Tuesday 
night to the first of Wesleyan orator* pronounc
ing Ids grand oration on the founder of Method 
ism, we doubt not be would have declared it 
a masterly lecture, as well es delivered in e 

erly” way, ! We . are in utter despair oi

nowu seemed
rentutj pass at * eevaasât

—» «sumph *•
then the “gates of th* citv ’ „
^ “d “>era heroes •• of ***
not worthy- “ ,hoawotldwu

cult to eeWt nr,»— e were uiffi-

questiou whether the 
the great Preacher’s eloquence wss eve, 
even hy that eloquence itself. Then th* M 
ing of the clerical coadjutors of Wesley and u* 
wondrous band of lay agents was aceompliehra
so as to give in . few words a microcosm of early

Whitefield at Kingswood.
Saturday, February (7, 1788, was » glorious 

day for ita résulta in tbe History ef Methodism, conveying to our readers enythtag like in ede- 
On that memorable day, standing upon a mount,
Whitefield proclaimed to the poor degraded col' 
litre the message of salvation- For the first time 
men whp era described at lewtaaq sod brutal, 
worse than heathens, with hair thickly melted 
and focea, blackened came forth front their 
subterranean dena to hear of (he “ Unknown 
God” whom Whitefield wsa that day to declare 
unto them. How deeply tbe scene impressed 
Whitefield. He apeaka “ of the sun shining very 
brightly ffi the people atandiag in such en awful 
manner around tbe mount, and in such profound 
silence ss to fill him with a holy admiration.
To beer the eubo of their singing resounding 
over the mighty maps suggested to him the scene 
Of „tbe general aseembly of ,tbe spirits of just 
Ri* inade perfect, when they sh.ll join in the 
•oug et Row* AJtd of the, Lemhi Wÿh a heart 

end Christian tftndsrness,overflowing with pity 
he. points them to th* tinner’* Friend, Hie 
thq«w is salvation—sslvstion for alL He spoke 
ef the Sayiour who loved Am with an infinite 
love—of toe (Scenes of hit sufferings—the rude 
croee—tbe garland of thorns—tbe wormwood 
and gall—end the inexplicable woea endured by 
tbe Son of Gel He told them of the pell of 
darkness that mantled tbe earth aa the suffering 

expired—of the fountain whieh Wsq 
ripened up that day for tin and all unclean,»*, 
end then invited them to accept the salvation 
ra graciously provided. At they listen to bis 
burning eloquence, end gise upon that earnest 
loving face, bedewed with, tears, he is to them 

an Angel of God, pleading with ineffable 
sweetness for their salvation. Their hearts are 
moved, he can see “ tbe effect of l|i* words by 
the white gutters made by the'tears which trickle 
down their'blackened cheeks.” Hundreds, yea, 
thousands of these degraded outcasts, despised

«by

Hoses, or that the Israelites increased so rapid
ly !—Who can credit tbe account ef Ue miracles 
in Egypt f The slaying of the iret-born, the 
passage of the Bed see, tbe iery sontse of Sine», 
or the story shoot means, er the sock yielding 
water ! These things never took piece, don’t be

THE HANTSrORT BAZAAR.
I suppose you era aware that there is a hand 
me and commodious Wesleyan Church 

course of erection in tbe thriving Rod aspiring
afraid to ssy it right out Th, Wulmmeter Be- TilUfe HsnteporL Iti. expected teat it will 
v,ew, rail applaud yee, * an radepeedent think- b. COOplrtKi by next June. To aid in provid 

and muhitudw ral otottly re, the fang ; ^ ^ fwn<U for thi, ^ undvUk.
standing imposition wbseh has been practired ■ tbe Hsnteport Wesleysns have held two B». 
upon credulous m« snd women !” Tbsfirat wm hsld .bout thru, y «ira tine.

For a moment ag«n he staggm at the new Ufa very encouraging success The second 
ufa*. just bursting out o, into hi. taspirad mind, off fart October, end notwithstanding tbe
while a faint vo.ee « brard murmuring in kia lMMM U tbs sremoo, end th. unusuaUy Urge 
«nul regions, “ Our Urd rad hi. Apottfa. number of Braears thtt had braua Wd during 
hav. quotedfrom th-Book, rad riluded to state- *. pneMag ^ within but a few miheZ 
mrat. therein rantatrad, without muerattag that judidou. hod bran the arrangement,
hey were untrurn How «,tiu.r Hrar th. wily L,ComLittra rad raindefstig.bUtite energy

• mP *Üi “d Apo4tk* Hwke ma H persuasive tits eloquence of the Ladies in
in accordance, with the popofar notions of th. thedfaporaiof tbrir tempting werra. that tire sum 
Jew* in their <taye, msny o. which were doubti.es rWixwl from their tennreetion. iu trade rerahed 
d doue 8^1 Thou srtevi- U, high figura of Itis^sted thattbU
dü?T eopb^, than B0Wmt wbm ,«ppfem«oted by the income aria-

-1-—» taff.fc- tire S^s will sqffice to raver th.

•ntira oast of completing the building, and thus 
is yet safe. | leave it in the bands of thq .Trustees free from

Bishop Uofaneo, es with either.
Vain effort. Bishop I Tbe book

Wielted mw in th. shsp. of Pope, end Bisk-,* incuobrtote. pwhl^ would uu to 
ops hsve tried hard before this dey, to eceom- ^ WBe 
pbtb whst thou best attempted, but have not I <■ :•*
succeeded,—nor shall they, “ For God is above MUMONart anniversary,
men, devils and sin.” Exodus will be read with I ******* eooneeted with the Missionary 
interest as e portion of God’s revealed truth, when *”‘***“7 fa this Circuit were season* of 
thy mathematical brain has mingled with the dust. !more °rtlta*ry eojeyment for all who were

G. O. H. I Priril,eed to pratfaipnt* fa them. On Sandey 
January 36th, appropriate rarsaona were pseoched 
in the Wfadeor ehurch by the Rev. J.S. Addy. 

following evening our Misaionery meet- 
The Rev, F. Sm.ll-

OteWa power. He ewertly «railed down rap kimr^ .t^.

Windsor Correspondence. iThe
Mr. Editor ;—Having long contemplated the ing for Windsor was Md. _______ _________

pleasure of writing you, I shell not begin to tell wood presided, end graced hie henorkbfa position 
you the thousand end one reasons why a letter with an admirable address. An interesting Re
bel not been forthcoming before this, bat trust port haring been rand by tbe Rev. R. Johnson, 
you will be content to know why I write now. the rest ef the evening was left at the disposal of 
Hoping it mey not be deemed an unjustifiable an efficient staff of speakers, —rivling of tbe 
invasion of sacred rights. I will adopt the usual Rev. Meeere. Smithson, Addy, Murdoch, Al- 
styfa of our dear Clergy, end give you that infer- eon and Grata. The eminently happy deliver- 
metioo in the following order anew pfAhrae gentlemen were listened to with

In the first place, I write because it ia oonvv- [*• ***** interested attention hy the numerous 
nient to do so. Do not misunderstand tea, how- I audience, and will doubtless discover their prac- 
•ver. Far be it from me, as it most ovor bo from I tiM taffimnra more sonsOdy in tbe forthcoming 
all true Methodists, to endorse either in spirit, *•** ol wntributione to the Society’s funds, 
word, or met, tbe unworthy sentiment that duty Tuesday evenieg was devoted to the generous 
must await the order of personal eoovenfaoee. supporters of the cause, at Lockhartrilia—where 
What I mean is this, “It is my duty, and three-1 despite the unfsrourablraees of the weather we 
fora it is convenient to mej it fffamydisperitfan heflwhetwe have become scoustomed to expect 
to perform it” Yea, I regard it the duly of ell «> Amt community—« delightful end successful 
the professed friends of a newspaper editor to meeting. The next evening, the friends of Chris- 
“fand him e helping heed" in hie enxiora 1ti* tafaeione—»t Mount Denson-were power- 
daevoure to minitter satisfactorily to ths reading I eldbpgefl by our oratorial agency, and 
publie of thi, frstidioua age. If my sympathy Mfa«^ thrir undiminfrhed confidence iu th. 
foryou begratuitora, it ia not Urn fare «peera,|«*rpd*e aod liberal diqwsitioo toward, its 
you wffl tberefoe, pewfe, Ms. Bâüer, whra I "W»t by a praieew«w(hy contribution.

U i» tnra, yen may havejs spestal sflfat in bphnlfof

and neglected by the Church,—banded ov< 
common éonaent to the enemy of souls,—united 
themselves to the Church of Christ, aod continued 
faithful even unto desth. Are the servants 
God, demons of seeing sinners flocking by thou
sands to the Standard of Immanuel? Do they 
fang for Pentecostal seasons?—then must they 
enppfieate the Heed of the Church for the Bap
tism of fire—must imitate Whitefisld and pro. 
olaiii Christ and Him Crucified as he did to their 
dying congregations. We delight fa contem
plating the servant of Christ eomiog from the au
dience-chamber of Deity where with strong crie* 
he has wrestled and prevailed with the Angel of 
the Covenant. ” My prmence ikoll go icM the* 
cheers his heart as he goes forth strong in the 
strength of the Almighty to break the breed of 
Life to the famishing multitude. How deeply 
is his heart stirred within him, at he gazes upon 
tbe freiilisr frees of these among whom he has 
labored, yet labored ha vain, to win them to 
Christ. Servants of Christ, labor on though 
often discouraged end cast down, yet faithfclly 
in the morning raw thy seed and in the evening 
withhold not thy hand. “ He that goeth forth 
weeping, bearing precious seed, shell doubtless, 
come again with rejoicing, bringing hie sheaves 
with him."

Wesley and Wellesley.
We clip the foliowieg jest refloat iras on our 

flhatrious founder from the Lutheran and Hil
ary. Mr. Wesley will yet be acknowledged 

everywhere as the first reformer end greatest 
Church organiser of hie time*,—perhaps of any 
" nes.

“ It is not generally known, perhaps, that 
Wesley end Wellesley were originally the same 
name, and that the ancestors of John Wesley, 
and of Arthur Wellesley, the Duke of Welling
ton were of tbe same family. It is not surpris
ing that offshoots from tbe same stoék, however 
distant from each other they mey have been 
transplanted, should grow up to be of the «am» 
nature as the parent tree, end bring forth fruits 
like unto each other. It wee so with the 
Wesleys and tbs Wellesleys. If we look at th* 
characters of the two men just named, we shill 
find a remarkable similarity between them ;— 
the same strong family features in each ; perfect 
simplicity, unwearied diligence rad application, 
the strictest attention to discipline and order, and 
the most indomitable energy and perseverance. 
Iu personal appearance, also, they were very 
much alike.

In considering the character of each we can 
woil believe that had Wesley been the military 
cadet, and Wellesley the student ot divinity st 
Oxford, history Would still, most likely, reed pre
cisely as it now does s and that the establishment 
ok'Methodism, and the victory of Waterloo, 
would stand, aa now, recorded facta, with only 
dm names of the two greet acton reversed. 
There were strong features of resemblance be
tween the two families, through several genera
tions. A rich vein of poetical and musical talent 
ran through both. The poetical genius of the 
Wesley family is well-known. The old rector of 
Epworth, and all of his tons, were poets ; and 
Charles Wesley’s ran'was a famous organist end 
composer of music. I# the other family the 
Earl ef MWningten, the Duke’s father, wa* a 
poet, and a physician of no mean talent. Kray

quite conçâpliun of this most successful of efl 
Mr. Punahon’e marvellous efforts as one of tbe 
most brilliant orators of the day. Who but in 
Appelles can paint an Alexander ? Amidst cheers, 
lusty and reiterated, from a dense crowd which 
thronged the spacious hall in every available part, 
long before the lime of commencement, tbe Lec
turer row for his task. A few well-weighed sod 
pregnant sentences on th# religious condition of 
England, immediately before the era of Method
ism, prepared the way for brief notices of Wee- 
ley’s ancestry, boyhood, school days, college life, 
Georgian mission, and conversion. Then came 
graphic sketches of his earlier contemporaries, 
among which the description of Whitefield—in 
our judgment, the most glowing of the entire 
Lecture—stood out in peeress and overshadow
ing grandeur. We were n*i( conducted through 
(he ever-shifting scenes of'Wesley's Itinerancy, 
where, standing on many é well-known end ro
mantic spot, we listened to his powerful presch- 
ing, heard the toed Mailings ef penitent multi
tudes, pricked in their hearts by the artowe from 
kfa well-filled quiver, end witnessed his hereto 
calmness under the manifold persecutions which 
he encountered from clergy, magistrates, end 
mobs. The common revile at Me supposed am- 
bhioo, arbitrariness, enthusiasm, end credulity 
were speedily disposed of; and the leading fré
tons of Itie character were discussed and illus
trated with consummate abfRiy, and et consider
able length. There was in Wesley a marvellous 
activity, “ presetting at the rate of fifteen sermons 
a week, and travelling five thousand miles a year 
on horseback when railways were not, end the 
roads, still unaffected by MeAdam, were ■ mix
ture of mud and slush;” *m antiring industry, 

never being un i ttqfliÿfiflf! him uselessly 
ployed, never wlffifeqplMptthne ; « boundless 
benevoleras, beetnfl enty tww silver spoons as 

entire stock of plate, fend reftieing to boy 
more ee long as ~ so many poor wonted bread ;" 
an elastic charity which, white fee held Ms views 
of religious truth whh unswerving fidelity, fad 
him to feel kindly toward men of opposite beliefs 
end even his personal slanderers ; now taking 
the recrement tt tbe “ hands af Bishop Laving- 
ton, and now sitting doww to * easy breakfast 
with bis aid antagonist, Father O'Leary 
cheerful and reedy wit, “ breed end fleshing ee 
the sheet lightning, without ■ solitary fork to 
strike or destroy ;” end. a far-reeehieg intelli
gence which led him to initiate many of three 
institution* new reckoned wrong the first evan
gelistic and philanthropic ograetos of the day. 
Then followed one of three wondrous perorations 
in which tbe Lecturer shew» his merveHeue pew- 

over large masses of people. There were 
stirring exhortation to young men, And 
aeries of contrasts between the present end the 
future, the terrene and tbe celestial, which held 
the vast audience in breathless listening, until the 
earthly and the heavenly seamed to meet in one 
common brightness beneath the holy tight which 
streams from “ the throne of God and of the 
Lamb.” When, at the end of sn hour end forty 
nine minutes, the “ pleasant voice" ceased its 
thrilling strains, we tamed oerselvee repeating,

Methodism. Charles Wesley’s character ^ 
given as only a post could portray “ the total 
•ingsr " of the Wesleys# Churches. The 
tie of ths eighteen century lived agaia ia the 
vivid description of his mind, travels* rath, sat 
influence. But the meet intense, grsai, —; 
thrilling passage of ell wss the sketch el busts- 
■th Wesley, “ blessed above women ’ to the 
end of time.

The philosophy of history—the mrrcifel A 
lance concerning the persecutors of one oh* 
the Establishment would now delight to heel* 
—the fosrtess ascription of the world-wide peow 
achieved by Wesley end hie “ fellow-hatpin* 
to their unceasing prayer, and the cry for a ho
lism of “ the spirit of grace and of supplies!!** 
—the clearly defined relation of the labours o( 
the Founder of Methodism to all tbs gissl si* 
gsUstie and philanthropic movements of Iheyra- 
sent day—end the magnified) t end loag-sastafa- 
ed antithesis at the close, combined to isad tfa 
bearers of this matchless lecture to glorify (fag 
who bed given such gifts unto m*a-

Plain Speaking in a 
Pulpit

a Free Chunk

The engel ended, and in Adam’s ear
Sfeemiag left his voies, that he awhileSo_____ ___________ __________ ,

Thought him still qwihiag. still stood fixed So hear.'
But in a moment the enchanter'» spell waa 

broken, and we were “ new-waked" by th* loud 
and long-continued applause which worthily 
greeted the Lecturer as he resumed hi* seat 

That there were passages of surpassing gran
deur, everybody would expect re a matter of 
course ; and these abounded throughout, beauti
fully interweaving with the whole structure of the 
composition. The description of Whitefleld’a last 
night on earth, and of Susannah Wesley’s de
parture, when tbe “ hymn of praire to Gad,' 
which she commanded her children to sing aa 

waa gone, rising from the death- 
chamber, announced to th* upper choira a 
King’s daughter was coming to cfelw; her place 
among “th* virgin»,her companions,” in the 
palace of the Great King,—produced a profound 
'repression. Thera was a fearless advocacy ol 
the good old Gospel, and a vigorous testimony 
against the thousand falsa lights which flicker 
around ue. The orator even “ took up his para
ble” against the mischievous infidelity of Colen- 

nnder the «opposition of what might have 
been the con sequences to religion and tbe world 
had Wesley gone on a foreign mission and cm 
ployed hi* time and held hie emoluments for the 
purpow of strangling the Bible by a “ process 
of spiritual garotting.” Neither his Grace of
Natal nor hie disreputable book was mentioned ;
but the picture was too life-like to escape the 
attention of the audience. While there waa no 
shrinking from the moat open avowal of Metho- 
distic opinions, there was an utter absence of the 
remotest approach to sectarian partisanship, re
vealing a charity broad and transparent aa he* 
ven’e own sunlight, and aa “elastic” aa that 
which the Lecturer so justly ascribed to Weeley 
himself. Tbe play of kindly humour and gener
ous emotion which gleamed in every paragraph ; 
the grouping fcculty, so richly present, bringing 
together e thousand things possessing no com
mon affinity, end combining them with such 
marvellous artistic skill, that the Êomely and ths 
elevated, the slightly comie and tbe thoroughly

The Rev. Walter Smith, of Roxburgh At* 
Church, who has accepted a rail to the Ptta 
Tron Church, Glasgow, delivered a farewell dis
course to his congregation, from the teat "Ift* 
lieved, therefore have 1 spokes.” la the stunt 
of his sermon Mr. Smith said he believed IhsU 
were many whose faith wee perfectly reel, betas 
hampered by the tyranny of antiquated fsnw 
end customs that it hardly aver was aflectireatiy 
uttered. Their teaching bora tbe stamp ef a 
traditionary creed rather than of a livlogpeneeti 
faith ; and sometimes one even felt almost ae f 
they were more anxious to ease their orthodoxy 
than to save souls. How else explain the feat 
that the pulpit was in these days compsretWsly 
powerless ? Why was it come to be «Inert a 
proverb among men that a thing is as dmfl as a 

? Why is it a standing jest thst 'wtag 
ether soporifics fail this is pretty sere to seed s 
man asleep? Why doss the eomewart and 
crudest article in tbe daily press tains* «taw 
tuslly on the wheels of practical life than alike 
■olid teaching of our pulpits t It Is feet, (fat 
Christian ministers are without faith, for that It 
not true. Nor la it that man are Indflfaerat 
to the truth, for nothing, he believed, would Is 

heartily welcome to men than a little «tel

.1

It

v\

it

rest, effective speech about religion. He was 
thoroughly convinced that what was amiss—will 
himself as well as others—arose from the ft»sag 
tag restrictions of mere traditionary forms, no
wise essentiel to the old, very okf truths of th* 
Gospel—traditionary forms which no more served 
the purpose of this present time than if they were 
to take from the modern soldier hit rifle tuft " 
bayonet, cover him with a leathern shield aad 
an iron helmet end tend him to war with a 
bow and a quiver of arrows. He had th* meat 
fearless confidence in Christianity ; it wa* God*! . 
truth and would abide for ever; but if any
thing could really Injure It, It waa just three 
mistaken friends who would Identity it with fft* 
forms of an old sod obsolete life—there friends 
whose faith was not strong enough to trust 
God’s truth by itself, without tbe armour which 
now la less e defence then an incumbrance. It 
is not a mere tradition of truth that wtU new 
serve us, but an utterance of the Gospel, takfag

tfjUT

t.

its shape from our own very faith in Christ, I 
busying itself with tbe facts, the ideas, the er
rors ebd snares of thst living world in which ws 
mere. ,11 is own people now knee him well 
enough not to eoapeet him of any paltry craving 
for mere novelties. To be more apseifls, be 
would remark thst there wee e tradition of cofe- 
troversy which he reckoned to be perhaps tbs most 
barren of ell kinds of preaching, and against 
which he would put them on their guard. Many 

young and hopeful preacher wss miserably 
mined by getting into this vein, aod many con
gregations learned from it, not to deplore theft 
own sins, but to bate the mistake* of other peo
ple. ' Controversy had its place ; but the breaches 
of Zion would never have been heeled if God’s 
people had only flourished sword end spear, fa- 
steed of handling the trowel end the hamamr. 
Then, there was a kind of high speeulatir* tra
dition, about fate end" free will, tbe origin af 
evil, election end reprobation, which good mea 
ones preached about, and which therefore good 

thought they still ought to preach sheet.
The pulpit waa not tbe place for speculations.
Let them not exalt the peculiarities of Calcs*- - 

i, or any other ism, above the common faith
of our common Lord. If souls were t* SoreWd----- /
it was not by any speculation, but by the eobd 
facto of Gospel faith. There was further a we- 
vsntional, theological form, which was perhaps 
the most common and pernicious of ell, bewnse 
it required the least possible expenditure of ear
nest thought, and in course of time beranw little 
better than s mechanical process. Whst wtt 
said might indeed lie all perfectly true ; theft 
might be solid beads and sound particulars, jest 
remarks and appropriate exhortations, end yet 
the thing might be as drowsy u the grinding et 

piece of machinery. For this cooventiseel 
method, adopting some approved syitew ottbo- 
ology, jammed every text of Scripture iate that 
syetem, and forced it to speak always the tt*s* 
round of doctrine whether it would or would rot .
No matter whst portion of the Woid wm u*«A 
it wee always made to com# round to th* doe- 
trine of original sin, imputed guilt, xstisMioa 
to Divine justice, and justification by fait*
Thus a rigid system rame between ths 
the fresh life of God’s Word, and all the vslttd ^ 
end beentifhl instruction of the Bible ***?}* 
into one cold unchanging mould, evangelical 
form, but the living power of it gone. Abe 
for tbe prophets who prophesied thus entj 
after his neighbours, taking a theological "*•** 
tor compounding sermons, and making aU ,, 

ingredients and all after the same pstfaj”
He spoke three things not as criticising bis
thrao ta the ministry, Godfertidi btabsrefeta


